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In the founding of the Mennonite community in Russia,' Georg Trappe-or 
George de Trappe, as he signed his French-language letters-played a central 
and crucial role. A Gesman in Russian service, he was sent by Prince Grigorii 
Potemkin to Danzig in 1786, with the rank of College Assessor,' and was 
outstandingly successful in persuading and arranging for the first Khortitsa 
Mennonite settler families to emigrate to New Russia (the lands north of the 
Black Sea). Trappe received the official title of Director and Curator of the new 
colonies thus created, and the Mennonites who left Danzig under his guidance 
expected him to accompany them to the south. Instead, after an initial visit to 
New Russia, he stayed abroad, travelling widely through southern and western 
Europe, in part on Potemkin's service, in search of new connections and further 
colonists. Subsequently, in the reign of Paul I(l796-1801) he was one of those 
whose lobbying ofpowerful figures at Court and in the central government in St 



Petersburg contributed to the improved fortunes of the Russian Mennonite 
colonies, and to the issuing to them in 1800 ofthe special Imperial cl~arter which 
became the fo~lndation of their privileges and prosperity in the nineteenth 
century. Trappe himself, however, as we shall see, did not live to witness this 
later phase. 

While the events and circumsta~lces of Trappe's initial worlc in Danzig in 
1786-87 have been recorded in great detail, other parts of his biography are less 
well-lcaown and indeed uncertain. The nature of his place within the broader 
activities of the Russian Imperial government's policies on population and 
settlement, too, has often been obscured by narrow collcentration on his role in 
the Mennonite emigration. Like so many of his eighteenth-century contempo- 
raries, Trappe was a prolific letter writer; and much of his correspondence, with 
the Mennonites and with organs and representatives of the Russian government, 
has been preserved, scattered in a variety of repositories. Already David H. Epp 
made use of some of this material in hisDie Clzortitzer Me~z~zo~ziterz (1 889); Paul 
Karge in his 1923 article on the Danzig and Pn~ssian emigration drew upon 
Trappe correspondence and papers in the archives of Berlin, Danzig and 
Konig~berg.~ The materials of the central Russian archives and the Trappe 
papers which they contain, first used by G. G. Pisarevsltii in his works on foreign 
colonization in the Russian Empire," have been mined most thoroughly for 
Mennonite purposes by David G. Rempel, after his path-breaking access to 
Imperial government records in the 1960s.j 

The three letters printed here, all from 1798, are contained in a file of the 
Board of State Economy, Guardianship of Foreigners and Rural Husbandry, a 
government office created by Paul I which oversaw both colonial affairs and 
agricultural develop~nent.~ They are addressed to the Board's controller, the 
Procurator-General Prince A. B. Kuralcin,' and to Karl Hablitzl (Russian 
Gablitz), a distinguished Board member and former Vice-Governor of the 
Taurida Region (Ta~lriclzeskaia 06last ', the Crimea and adjoining  land^).^ They 
shed light both on the origins of Trappe's connections with the Russian service, 
on the worltings of broader areas of colonization policy different from those 
through which the Mennonites were brought to Russia, and on the end of 
Trappe's career. 

1. The origins of Trappe's connections with the Russian service. 

Dr Rempel has speculated, I thinkvery plausibly, that Trappe came to Russia 
with Paul's Empress, Maria Fedorovna.' She was his chief patroness, and his 
connection with her certainly predated her acquaintance with the fut~lre Em- 
peror. Before her nlarriage to Paul in 1776 as his second wife, andher conversion 
to Ortllodoxy w11ich brought with it a baptismal change of name, Maria 
Fedorovna was Princess Sophia Dorothea Augusta of Wiil-tteinberg-Stuttgart. 
Her family had a seat at Treptow, near the Prussian city of Stettin 011 the Baltic, 
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where she spent much ofher childhood: her father Dulte Friedricli Eugen, a cadet 
son of the House of Wiirtte~nberg, was in Prussian service and for a time lield tlie 
post of Military Governor of Stettin. During the Seven Years' War (1 756-63), 
while Friedricli Eugen was away on military duties, the family was forced to 
move te~nporarily to the greater safety of Stettin itself. It was here on 14 October 
(Old Style) 1759 that the future Russian Empress was born.I0 Trappe alludes 
repeatedly to a coilnection between his fortunes and Maria Fedorovna's birth, 
and in tlie first letter here gives tlie most explicit hilit of what that connection 
was: that the princess was in fact born in liis father's house. He implies, too, that 
this event was the basis of some formal arrangement between his family and that 
of the princess, tliough he always stops short of any details. Like any other 
newcomer to high honours, Maria Fedorovna excited tlie hopes of many fortune- 
seekers fro111 lier homeland;" Trappe's connection, judging by its duration and 
value for him, was based on so~netliiiig Inore solid than mere shared nationality. 

The second pointer in the satlie direction is his elliphasis on tlie iinporta~ice to 
his case of Pets Ivanovich Pastulthov. Pastulthov ( 1  739-1 799) was a Counsellor 
of State attached to the Cabinet or private office of Empress Catherine I1 at the 
time when the marriage of Paul aiid Maria Fedorovna was arranged, and 
Catherine sent hirn with the reception party to welco~ne her son's bride at tlie 
Russian frontier. His specific taslc was to teach the princess Russian, to enable 
her to coln~nunicate as soon as possible in her new surroundings, and especially 
to learn the Russian Orthodox creed, in preparation for lier conversion. Catherine 
wrote to her correspondent Baron Melchior Grimm: 'I don't l a o w  how long the 
princess will need, to be able to read lierprofession of faith clearly and correctly 
in Russian; but the sooner this taltes place, tlie better. In order to speed it all up, 
Pastul<hov has been sent to Mernel, so that he can teach the princess the alphabet 
and the creed on the way. Convincernent can follow later.'" Pastulthov was also 
Itnowti as a translator into Russian of scientific worlts; he lield a teaching post in 
the Land Cadet Corps, a prestigious college for the sons of nobles, and from 
1782 an important position in Catherine's new National Schools Commission. 
Evidently Trappe became an associate or perinanent client of Pastultliov, who 
was conversant with tliedetails ofliis family arrangement with Maria Fedorovna. 

The other connection ofTrappe7s who figures in these letters is the 'Baron de 
Nicolay.' Ludwig Heinricli Nilcolay (1737-1 820), in his day well-ltnown as a 
poet, was tlie son of a city councillor of Strasburg. He caine to Russia in 1769 as 
tutor to tlie Grand Duke Paul, after serving as secretary to tlie Russian Ambassa- 
dor in Vienna and as cicerone to the sons oftlie Ulcrainian Hetnian Razumovsl<y. 
On Paul's first marriage in 1773, which also ~iiarl<ed tlie fornial end of liis 
education, Nicolay was appointed secretary to tlie Grand Ducal couple, and in 
this capacity, after Paul was widowed, lie accompanied the Grand D ~ ~ l i e  on the 
j o ~ ~ r n e y  to Berlin in 1776 to meet Sophia Dorotliea Augusta. In liis case as well 
the connection witli the new Grand Duchess was evidently decisive in forming 
the relationship with Trappe. On her arrival in St Petersburg Nicolay becanle lier 
secretary too, and was also involved witli studies which she undertooli of 



Russia11 history. 011 Paul's accession to the throne in 1796, Nicolay was 
showered with lionours, rising rapidly to the rank of Privy Couiisellor and 
nle~nber of the Order of St. Anne. Pal11 also gave Nicolay land wit11 nearly 5,000 
peasants in Tambov province, but already in the 1780s Nicolay had bought a 
Crown estate, Monrepos, on the Gulf of Finland, fornlerly held by Maria 
Fedorovna's brother, Prince Friedrich Wilhelm of Wiirtteinberg, then Governor 
of Fi~llaild (Karelia). Ownership was co~lfir~ned by an Imperial rescript in 1801. 
111 1798 Nicolay became President of the Acadeiny of Sciences, a post he held 
until his retirement in 1803." 

Others of Trappe's letters ~neiitioii further contacts and friends in St. 
Petersburg, not surprisingly i~lcluditlg other members of the capital's Ger~uan 
com~nuni ty . '~  He was also accepted into membership of the prestigious Free 
Econo~nic Society of St Petersburg in 1789." 

2. Imperial immigration policy and its varieties. 

In beconii~lg a recruiting agelit for Potemlcin, to whom Maria Fedoroviia 
personally reco~n~nended him in 1 786,16 Trappe joined one of the great colo~lial 
eilterprises of tlie age, of whicl~ tlie Meiinonite inigratio~l was one vivid but 
discrete episode. The importatio~i aiid settleine~lt of foreign colonists, whether 
in ~netropolitan or overseas te~~i tor ies ,  was a favourite policy of contemporary 
economics. In the eighteenth century, 'cameralist' doctriiles gained popularity 
among the gove~nineilts of European states, and particularly the absolutist 
states, which coilcer~led themselves above all with ways of iiicreasi~lg national 
wealth. Besides emphasisi~ig the productive potential of coininerce and manu- 
facturing, and exploriilg in detail such associated phenomeila as taxation 
systems, they also paid great attention to the role of populatioil in the economy. 
Many of the territories of central and eastern Europe at this time were relatively 
thinly populated: the Europeail populatioil explosio~l of the eighteenth and 
~i i~le tee~l th  centuries was only just begianing. But the theorists of cailleralisill 
were especially impressed by the eco~loinic successes of the relatively most 
populous states-Britain and Holland-and drew colnllleiisurate conclusions: 
they coilsidered that "the wealth of the monarch is proportionate to the iluillber 
of his subjects." People were both producers and consumers, thereby increasing 
the circulatio~l of goods; they were tax payers, filling the treasury, soldiers for 
the ever-expanding arinies which defended native territories and conquered 
those of neighbours .... Coilsequently one must look after one's populatio~i 
resources, and seek to increase them by all means: for exainple the   no st obvious 
approach, of encouraging births and preventing deaths, iilcluded care for 
o~yhans and illegitiillate children, the i~nproveineilt of official populatio~i 
statistics and of ~latio~lal  nledical provision. The preve~ltioil of einigration and 
the importation of new settlers from outside were equally obvious and popular 
measures. In the mid-eighteentl~ century all the great powers had active pro- 
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granllnes for encouraging immigration into their territories-not only Austria, 
Prussia and Russia, but Britain, France and Spain as well-and many lesser 
powers emulated them. 

Catherine I1 of Russia (1 762-96) was a fervent believer in such 'populationist' 
ideas, and her reign saw the most active government policy in that area: the first 
fruits of it were the creation in 1763 of a special Chancellery for the Protection of 
Foreigners (Kaiztseliariia ope/iuizstva iizostra~z~zj~k~z) under the powerfill presi- 
dency of the favourite, Prince Grigorii Orlov, and the settlement in the period 
1762-74 of the Volga Gennan colonies around Saratov in the east of European 
Russia." These colonies, intended to fill empty and under-governed territories 
on the then frontier of permanent settlement, and to increase local agricultural 
activity, marked a shift which was talcing place in 'populationist' thinking: a 
growing emphasis away from population growth per se, and towards concentra- 
tion on the agricultural sector as the most fundamental to the national economy. 
This latter was a doctrine also associated with the French Physiocratic school of 
economics, which became prominent in the middle ofthe century. ' Populationism' 
remainedpopular until the end of the eighteenth century and beyond, despite the 
counterblasts of such theorists as Thomas Malthus in hisEssajr oiz the Principle 
of Popzllatioiz of 1798. But the focus was now above all on agricultural 
settlement rather than urban growth: a factor which would make the known 
excellence of Danzig and Prussian Mennonite fanning increasingly a t t rac t i~e . '~  
It is worth adding that Trappe claimed or acquired extensive knowledge of 
agricultural and settlement practices, notably the Prussian Ka~n~nerprasident 
von Brenkenhof s well-known writings and his settlements in Prussian territo- 
ries.I9 One of Trappe's general proposals in 1786, not directly connected wit11 
the Mennonites at all, was for the creation of a model settlement to enlighten the 
local New Russian peasantryz0-a proposal which foreshadowed the model role 
later assigned the Mennonites in official Russian policy of the nineteenth 
century. 

After 1774 and the Russo-Turlcish treaty of Kuchul<-Kainardji, another 
factor came to support this policy line. Catherine's defeat of the Ottoman Turks 
and acquisition ofthe huge, rich but undeveloped territories which now form the 
southern Ulcraine presented her government with the urgent taslc of securing the 
area against Turkish counter-attack and making it productive. This task was 
entrusted to Prince Potemkin, her favourite at the time. To the government's 
populationist policy, and its pragmatic need to fill the empty steppes with good 
farmers, Poteml<in added his own personal aspirations and ambitions to make a 
dazzling success of the vast region entrusted to him: a potent combination of 
i~npulses favouring the fastest possible expansion of immigration. Poteinlcin 
was prepared to consider any source of human nlaterial whatever-not only 
dubious intenla1 Russian migrants such as sons of clergy without a parish, 
persecuted Old Believer schismatics, and runaway serfs, but even such aliens as 
Anlericaii Tory loyalists, and British convicts offered for deportation (nothing 
came of either of the latter scl~en~es)." 



Potemlcin, who combined a wilful and egocelitric temperanlent with ~ulique 
persolla1 influence upon the Empress, also operated very much as an autocrat in 
his ow11 right, often by-passing St Petersburg. Trappe's initial dealings and 
contract were with the Prince personally, an ambiguity w1iicP1 later caused him 
considerable problenls when he wished to appear as an official emissary of tlie 
Russian government: for~nal, public support froin St Petersbmg for his Danzig 
recruitnle~it was pro~nulgated only in 1787. The 1786 Danzig ~nission fell in the 
year preceding the Empress' famous tour through her new southenl domains, ia 
other words at a time when Pote~nlcin was strenuously seeking to consolidate his 
work. In ally event, in 1787, the Prince's co~nbination of real achievement and 
s l t i l f~~l  showma~lship (the reality and legelid of the Pote~nltin villages!) made a 
great in~press io t l~~po i~  Catherine and reconsolidated his influence. The Danzig 
Me~lnoaite deputies then on the spot, investigating the possibilities of inigratio~i 
to New Russia, were presented persoilally to Catherine during her progress, and 
acco~npanied her to the Criinea." 

The tempo of settlenlent and development in the area did not slaclten through 
the 1790s; after Potemkin's death in 179 1 his place was talcen by the then current 
favourite, COLIII~ (later Prince) Platon Zubov. Paul's reign saw equally active 
concern with the region. His newly-created Board of State Economy, charged 
with developing the econolny at large, paid great attention to the orderly and 
rapid developnleiit of the recently-acquired and still vulnerable south; and the 
incorporation of the foreign colonist ad~ninistration within the Board made for 
the first time an overt official link betwee11 rural a~iielioratio~i and foreign 
colonisation. 

Paul's governnlent showed great be~ievolence towards all the foreign colo- 
nists, but particularly to the Mennonites." It is notable that Paul, despite liis 
autocratic tendencies and exaltation of Russian national honour, was in general 
unusually sensitive to the position of ethnic niinorities and non-Russian groups 
in his Empire." His Inlperial etidorsenlent of denlands that officials fulfil the 
for~nal agreetne~lts made with Men~lonites (which were nevertl~eless honoured 
as often in the breach as the observance) also reflected his general policy of 
dema~lding that his officials live up to the letter of the laws that they were 
administering. But it is very liltely, too, that Enlpress Maria Fedorovna, before 
her eclipse at Court in 1798 when tlie Einperor turned against her, was a good 
channel for Trappe and for concern with Trappe's proteges, whose representa- 
tives she and Paul, further~nore, had met personally in the 1780s. Nevertheless, 
internal difficulties, and the turnioil in Europe caused by the French revolution- 
ary wars to which Trappe refers in liis letters, frustrated at this stage both 
Trappe's projects (set out below) to attract disgruntled or displaced potential 
settlers, and the government's wish to receive them. During Paul's reign no 
serious iinliiigratioll took place, tlie flow restarting only after his death, in the 
reign of Alexander I. 

In worlting out its i~n~nigratioil schemes after 1762, the Russian government, 
like those of other 'populationist' powers, sought by trial and error to find the 
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most effective recruiting methodology. At first, diplomatic representatives 
abroad were entrusted with the recruitment of settlers, but this caused political 
difficulties and was not successful. The main method adopted by the Imperial 
government, following the s~iccessful example of its colnpetitors in the field, 
was the use of private recruiting agents. Swarms of these men, mostly foreign- 
ers, flaunting the official authorisations and proclamations of their employers, 
sometimes affecting grandiose assumed titles and all too often promising far 
more than they could deliver, scoured Europe in search of settlers for the 
Austrian Banat, the lands of East Pnissia, Danish Jutland, the Volga and 
Ukrainian steppes, southem Ireland, Spain's Sierra Morena, not to mention the 
overseas possessions of Britain and France. 

This was the fraternity which Trappe joined upon his appointment to 
Potemkin's staff in 1786.25 It should be remembered that Trappe recruited not 
only Mennonites during his Danzig mission, but also a heterogeneous group of 
local people subsequently lulown in the Russian records as 'Danzig colonists'. 
On his way back to Russia in late 1786 he stopped in Courland, and there too 
looked for colonists, recruiting workers in the ship-building industry, even 
including one Englishman, for the Black Sea. He also found unexpected support 
from one Russian diplomat's wife, who in best 'populationist' fashion had taken 
a number of illegitimate babies into her own household, and now wished to send 
them with hired nurses for settlement in the south: Trappe was cool towards this 
proposal! In subsequent years he sought further colonists in Mecklenburg, 
Holland, and elsewhere in Western E ~ r o p e . ' ~  

But besides using recruiting agents, the Russian authorities tried several 
other methods of attracting immigrants. The Imperial Russian government had 
proclamations published across Europe, in newspapers and as broadsheets, 
which aroused enormous interest. It was one ofthese, issued in 1785 with a view 
to attracting settlement to the Caucasus region, which first caught the attention 
of the Danzig Mennonites. Many individual foreigners were persuaded by such 
invitations to travel to Russia under their own steam; and the government at least 
initially was very happy to welcome and accommodate all comers. 

A further method used was the encouragement of entrepreneurial spirit 
among native subjects by making available free grants of unused land, contin- 
gent upon its settlement within a set time with a stipulated number of colonists. 
The new landowner contracted to bring in the required quantity of foreigners by 
his own means. This system was introduced by special legislation in 1765, at 
first only for the province of Ingermanland (around St Petersburg), but then in 
1767 extended to the whole of the Empire.17 It found a ready response among 
Russian actual and would-be landowners, both in New Russia and elsewhere; it 
also established pockets of free foreign peasants among the overwhelmingly 
servile Russiatlpeasantry, something Catherine was concerned to promote at the 
time. 

It was through this system that Trappe hoped initially to malce his fortune in 
Russia, but through which he suffered shipwreck. In the very year of Maria 
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Fedorovna's arrival in Russia, in 1776, Trappe became possessor of two wastes 
(empty plots), named Mulcova or Kulcova," and Detlcova, comprising a consid- 
erable estate, near Narva in the Estonian part of Russian Livoaia, on the Baltic. 
His contract with the government required him to bring in sixty settler families 
to populate the estate. During the next ten years he was active in developing it, as 
liis first letter here declares; Karge quotes correspondence date-lined Mulcowa 
which tends to confim~ that Trappe was no Inere absentee landl~rd. '~  But in the 
ten-year span allotted by his contract, he brought in not sixty, but only twenty- 
eight settler families. 

In 1786 Trappe applied to Maria Fedorovna for support, and through her 
recoillmendation to Poteinkin was talcen on by the latter as a recruiter of 
colonists. There is no information on why he sought state employment at this 
particularjuncture, or whether this engageinent preceded or followed the expiry 
of the Mulcova-Detkova term. But while he was away on the Prince's business, 
recruiting settlers for New Russia, his contract came up for review. He was 
found to be in breach of his agreement to settle sixty families and in 1787 the 
estate was accordingly declared confiscated, although he was not immediately 
dispossessed. Subsequently, his property was sold at auction to recoup what he 
owed the Trea~ury:~" Trappe in his letter quoted below expresses particular 
outrage that the local authority included in the sale his personal servants, serfs 
whom he had bought in Estland and, he claims, was intending to manumit. 
Trappe says that he spent fifteen years on the estate, which would give a date of 
179 1 for liis final eviction. 

Trappe made immense efforts to reverse the confiscation decision. He could 
expect Poteinkin to intervene on his behalf, but the latter's influence was waning 
in St Petersburg already before his death in the south in 179 1, when Count (later 
Prince) Platon Zubov, favourite after 1789, became all-powerful. It is signifi- 
cant that the estate was not reassigned until 1792, although Trappe was 
travelling abroad in these years, and that Trappe coinplains that the new 
recipient, General Gerinann (a Russified forin of Hermann), is a Zubov protkge. 
Nor was Maria Fedorovna's influence, on which Trappe says he relied to assure 
his possession, sufficient to achieve the desired result. In the last years of 
Catherine's reign, the ageing Empress's relations with the 'young Court' of Paul 
and his wife becanle increasingly strained, and (Trappe tells us) Catherine's 
long-time Procurator-General Viazemsky turned a deaf ear to the Grand Duch- 
ess's intercession on Trappe's behalf. It seems lilcely fro111 the correspondence 
here that Trappe waited until the new reign of Paul and his patroness Maria 
Fedorovna was well launched before trying to re-open the case. (In the ineantillle 
he continued living abroad, having defied earlier requests to retunl to Russia: 
perhaps this was the recent Swiss period to which his letters below refer.) Even 
then, he failed to have the verdict changed. Paul's Board of State Economy duly 
reviewed the matter, but treated it strictly forinally as a breach of contract: 
Trappe had failed to conlply with the terms of his grant, and confiscation had 
been justified." 
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3. The last phase of Trappe's career. 

The letters published here date from the last year of Trappe's life, 1798, and 
are date-lined Beverley, Yorlcshire, England, where Trappe was apparently 
staying with friends. There is no indication in the sources used here as to who 
these friends were, but possible candidates are the family of Jol~nson Newman, 
Russian Collsul at the time in Hull (the major port near Beverley which was an 
important gateway for Britain's Baltic and Russian trade) and a long-standing 
servant of the Russian crown. (Newman was accepted into membership of the St 
Petersburg Free Economic Society in 1789, the same year as Tra~pe . ) .~ '  

Trappe's hope in 1798, as his letters published here show, was to capitalise 
on his known success and expertise in the colonist field, and, if his claim to the 
confiscated estate was rejected, to use it nevertheless as a bargaining counter to 
gain recompense through reinstatement in the Imperial service. He accordingly 
proposed a new recruiting scheme, aimed at Swiss vine-growers who should 
develop the Crimea. He hoped likewise to extract financial advantage in the 
form of a life pension from his long-standing claim upon Maria Fedorovna, 
while his most ambitious ideas stretched to a government post of Collsul or 
Russian resident Agent abroad. Most of these ideas failed to impress the Russian 
authorities; nevertheless, his claim for re-employment in the service, unlike his 
Mulcowa case, was successful. In April 1798 the Board of State Economy 
decided that in view of his valuable services to the state "in the recruitment of no 
small number of Melmonites," for which he had received no official reward, he 
should be reinstated at the higher (VIth) rank of College Counsellor, at the 
appropriate salary. The new recruiting project which he outlined was aclcnowl- 
edged basically sound, but considered for the moment untimely in view of the 
political situation. Iilitially the decision was taken to post Trappe in Neufchatel, 
Switzerland, until the time was ripe to harvest the vine-growers. The Board then 
decided to recall him for work in the Mennonite colonies in the south until such 
time as his Swiss project could be properly pursued.33 

The Board's instructions to Trappe crossed with his second letter, printed 
below, to Ktirakin, and were accordingly repeated at the end ofApril. However, 
silence ensued, ulltil a further letter from Trappe-the third, below-reached 
Karl Hablitzl in St Petersburg. Trappe reported the sudden collapse ofhis health 
through a serious attack of "apoplexy": he could not obey the Board's 
illstructions to take up his new position. In a letter of the same date to Prince 
Kuralcin, Trappe announced his predicament to the Prince direct, adding that his 
doctor insisted on his going to Bath the following inonth to talce a cure, but that 
"nervus reniin gerendarum," money, was laclcing. Trappe therefore begged 
Kurakin to have his salary transformed into a pension "for the little time that I 
shall still have to live, so that the world should lu~ow that I owe this beilefactioil 
partly to the justice of His Majesty the Elnperor and partly to the gracious 
illtercessioil of Her Majesty the Empress, who for a long time has been nobly 
coilcerned to effectuate that the happy Event of her birth, source of the enduring 
happiness of the Russian Empire, should in nly old age shelter me from 



indigence." He once again rehearsed his claims upon the Russian Crown: his 
failure to get back the confiscated estate, despite the Empress' support, and the 
ruin tliat its loss had caused him; that in the years 1776 to 1786 lie had aslted no 
other favours; tliat the 270 Mennonite families, and the numerous other colo- 
nists, whom lie had recruited were of real value to tlie The letter to 
Hablitzl ends with a touching plea that the latter concern hiinselfwith the fate of 
the Mennonites: even in his own misfortunes, Trappe was mindful of those who 
had entrusted tliemselves to his care. 

Trappe's request was granted: he was retired from service with a pension of 
half his salary, the full rate being paid from the date of his original appointment 
to that ofliis retirement, 29 April to 19 September, 1 798.Ii Perhaps he did set out 
to return to the continent, for he apparently died suddenly in Sussex, in the south 
of Engl~tnd'~-not on the direct route from Yorkshire to Bath-without having 
lived long to enjoy the award. 

Trappe's letters are worth reproducing verbatim not only for the detailed 
inforniation they give about him and his affairs: their style-prolix, rather 
breathless, allusive, ingratiating, but also self-assured, iminodestly asserting 
competence and expertise-is personal to their writer and provides a definite 
ilnpression of the character guiding the pen. Georg Trappe was a memorable bit 
player in the drama of his time. 

The texts of Trappe's three letters that follow liave been translated from the 
French originals. 

1 .  Trappe to A. B. Kurakin, 
Beverley [Yorkshire, England], 8 March (O.S.) 1798.j7 

My lord, 
It was by the last post that Messrs de Pastuschew [sic, Pastultliov] and de 

Nicolay did me the honour of writing tliat, Her Majesty tlie Empress liaving 
deigned to employ her magnanimous intercession on lily behalf, His Majesty the 
Emperor has charged you, my lord, to inform yourself about my case; and it is for 
this reason that I dare to address myself directly to Your Excelleiicy to beg the 
honour of your powerful protection. 

Baron de Nicolay informs me tliat lie has coni~nu~iicated to you tlie papers I 
gave him, and tliat for fuller information lie has referred you to Mr de Pastucliow 
[sic], who is doubtless the person in the whole world ~iiost able to give y o ~ i  a 
coniplete account of everything, since I liave tlie honour to have been known to 
His Excellency since the year 1776, when H.M. the Empress [Maria Fedorovna], 
four nio~iths after Her arrival in St Petersburg, gracio~~sly addressed me to him, 
to consult with lii1i1 as to how H.M. could arrange to procure title for nie to the 
waste of M ~ ~ k o w a  and Detkowa, which I was going to bring into cultivation at 
lily own cost and expense. Mr de Past~~cliltow [sic] will liave had the lionour of 
explaining to you how the Empress, liaving had tlie chagrin of not succeeding 
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with the late Prince Wasemslcy [Viasemslcii], then Procurator General, deigned 
to recommend me to the late Prince Potemkin, who gave ine his word that in 
returil for 111y i~nportant service to Russia in procuriilg 270 Mennonite families, 
as well as a great ilu~nber of other colonists, he would obtain for me from the late 
Enlpress [Catherine] tile title to the said waste. In the belief that the iiltercession 
of the most ~llagilaninlous Priilcess [Maria Fedorovna], object ofthe adniiratioil 
of the whole universe, would not fail to assure me possessioil of the said waste, 
situated in the district of Narva near Velilcino, I employed infinite care, trouble 
and expense there over fifteen years, constructing a inailufactory for which I 
obtained the materials fi-om Holland which were found in situ, that is to say at 
Mulcowa, coilstructing in addition forty-four buildings large and sinall intended 
for 28 German families which I brought in at great cost and who have been 
cruelly expelled, and having cleared and reclaimed land with great difficulty, 
given that I found there nothing but woodland and bogs which I drained to create 
meadows, I suffered a loss of inore than 16,000 roubles: for, alas!, despite the 
repeated intercessioil of Her Majesty the Empress [Maria Fedorovna], despite 
the fact that I was absent by order of Prince Potemkin, that I was exposing myself 
[to difficulties and dangers] in Holland and afterwards in France etc. to carry out 
his plans and intentions, in accordailce with his instructions, and that I had had 
great success in re~ldering most essential services to population, agriculture, 
commerce and manufactures, co~lvi~lcing proofs ofwhich are in my possession: 
despite all that, the great iilfluence of Prince Subow [Zubov] succeeded in 
cruelly depriving me of the said waste and in having it granted to General 
Germail [Russified fonn of Hermann] who is currently in possessioil of it, the 
sad news of which I learnt from Mr Illspector Mandelin like a thunderbolt as I 
was on my way back to Russia, having just arrived in Berlin as I can prove froill 
my passport. I fear to bore Your Excellency with a recital of all the i~~justices and 
i~liquities which I have to complaiil of, especially regarding the corruption 
involved in the sale of the above-mentioned materials and illy other effects, it is 
for that reason that I refer to what I have had the honour to write on this subject to 
Mr de Pastuchew. The thing that caused ine most tears was that the dreadful, 
unworthy and unjust Court at Narva had the temerity ILLEGALLY to put up for 
public sale my faithful house servants, for whom I had sent letters of emancipa- 
tion to the late Count of A ~ ~ h a l t ' ~  and on whom, since I bought thein in Estland, 
no certificate of ownership has been registered in any court in my which 
is the greater proof of the saidNarva Court's perversity and malice. Having lost 
fifteen years' infinite troubles and labours, I begged H. M. the Einperor that his 
iilagilaniinity might recompense me for the loss of the waste Mulcowa and 
Detlcowa; that He might deign to grant lne the ranlc of College Co~ulsellor, I 
having been nailled Court Couilsellor in 1787 and by personal decree [of the 
Empress Catherine] Director and Curator of the Colonies; and that I might be 
gratified with a sll~all pension fi-om 13. M. the Empress [Maria Fedorovna] for 
some reasons and causes well lcnown to Messrs de Pastuchow and Baron de 
Nicolay, based on a family arrangement made and juridically registered after H. 



M. tlie Empress with her august parents had spent three years in the house of lily 
late father, HAVING BEEN BORN THERE FOR THE HAPPINESS OF 
RUSSIA, that is all that my profound respect for this august and mag~ianimous 
Princess permits me to say, but Mr de Pastuchow is fully informed about 
everything. His Excellency [Pastul<liov] knows lilcewise that already in 1776 
H.M. the Empress did nle the grace of recoinillending Iile Herself to a Prince de 
Icuraltin, but I could not say at present whether it was to you, my lord, or to your 
illustrious brother my lord the Vice Chancellor, but the fact is quite certain, and 
gives me good auguries of the powerful protection for which I dare to ask Your 
Excellency. 

In case H. M. the Emperor should wish to e~nploy my services, I am ready 
and able to render them to Him, and to that purpose I refer to the ~ne~noranda 
which I have had the honour to address to H. E. Baron de Nicolay and to the 
attaclied memorandum. When once Iiarmony has been reestablished between 
Russia and France, it would be in the southern parts of France that by lily strong 
connectio~ls I co~tld be most useful to Russia. The Prince Potemltin, who was 
well disposed towards me after I had procured him the Mennonites, whose 
Deputies lie presented to tlie late Empress [Catherine] and the Emperor Joseph 
[11, of the HRE and Austria], and after he had seen at Kiev by my letters fro111 
Dutch Mennonites, very rich people but who did not like the reestablishinent of 
the Stadhouder, that I could render services of i~nportance, accorded me eight 
I~undred louis d'or per annum, including all 111y travelling expenses; it goes 
without saying that it would be absurd to claim such a salary if there is no 
question of any further travelling, or if my travelling expenses were reimbursed 
separately. If I were engaged as College Counsellor and Consul, or Agent, or 
Director of Colonies, or Intendant of Black Sea Commerce, I am sure I should 
succeed in being very u s e f ~ ~ l  to Russia. 

The orders of Your Excellency will not fail to reach me safely if directed to 
H. E. Mr de Pastuchow, or at the following address: To G. de Trappe Esqr., to be 
left at the Post Office at Beverley, Yorlcshire. I have tlie honour to be, with tlie 
deepest respect, illy lord, Your Excellency's tilost humble and obedient servant, 

G. de Trappe. 

Mernorandu~n 
The present mo~nent would be niost favourable for procuring very good 

wine-growers and farmers for tlie Crimea, very decent people wlio could be 
selected in tlie Rheingau and in the Pays de Vaud. I lived for three years in those 
two regions and I acquired such popularity among the country folk, that 
Chancellor de Boyvre ofNeufcIiate1, and Baron de Watteville of Berne who was 
Bailiff of Vevay the year that I lived close by in tlie village of Corseaux, often 
expressed their great surprise at it, as did other gentleme11 from the vicinity of 
Lausanne, Mayence [Mainz], etc. 

My plan would be to take up residence in Neufcllatel or on tlie fi-ontiers of 
[Franche] Comtt to start my operations witliout engaging tlie local people, but 
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only those ofthe Pays de Vaud; andmy system would be not to give any advance 
to such colonists, except a little Crown, three French livres per day per head, for 
subsistence on the journey until they reach Russia, and to children under fifteen, 
half a little Crown. I would propose that H. M. the Emperor should deign to grant 
each family a fixed number of desiatinas,"NOT TOO MANY, ofwhich one part 
should be used for vines, another for meadows, and the rest for arable land; that 
each fanlily on arrival at the place of settleineilt should be provided with a small 
house, a stable, provisio~ls for the first year, and an advance of one hundred 
Dutch ducats, for ten years free of interest. That is all that is required to allow 
good people to prosper, and when one is master of one's own choice, lazy people 
call be avoided; but the essential thing, followillg the example of Frederik the 
Great (seeOeznlresposthmes, vo1.3, p.259), is not to bring in a larger number of 
coloilists at ally one time than can be well settled and provided for.'" For 
example, if H. M. the Emperor should wish to inalte a trial with 50 families of 
good wine-growers, it would be necessary to ~nalce a rough preliminary calcula- 
tion of costs, assign at the place of settlement the necessary fuilds for house- 
building, advances promised, etc.: so that, when the colonists arrived, every- 
thing should be ready for them to be lodged and fed, and enabled to inalte a start 
on their work. For I know nothing more cruel or repugnant to humanity than the 
confusion which prevailed in Russia with the colonies under Catherine I1 when, 
alas!, all too often, great numbers of colonists were brought in by dint of brilliant 
promises which were later not liept, and then left cruelly ~1ithozlt shelter or 
subsisteizce, so that many died of hunger and destitution, after the government 
had incurred enonnous costs without insight or proper understanding of the 
matter.'" had occasion to preach this truth especially to Governor Sinel'niltov 
at Kremenchug, without being able to make him uilderstalld the full horror of 
such a proceeding, which could call down the malediction of the good Lord! 

8th March 1798. 
George de Trappe 

2. Trappe to Kurakin, Beverley, 17 March 1798 

My lord, 
Referring to the letter which I had the honour to send Y. E. on the 8th of this 

month, I think it my duty to illform you, my lord, that I have since received not 
only various letters from the region of VCvay, Lausanne and Morges which 
confirin what I had the honour to report to you latterly about the wine-growers, 
who are very eager to go and establish themselves in the Crimea, especiallji as 
these good folk alwaj~s recall with iilzilzense sntisfC~ctioiz the marks of kiizdizess 
a~zd ajfi-rbilitj~ give17 h j ~  Tlzeir Majesties the Enzyeror arzd Einpress o f  Russia 
durirzg theirjozlrrzejl iiz S~litzerland;" but also I must give you notice that I have 
just received by the last post a letter from the go\~erizn7eizt, by which I meall a 
lnenlber of the goveillinent of Bienne, who just like the fonner Mayor M. de 



Wildermet is lily very good friend and well-disposed towards me. and who tells 
me tliat several of the Mennonites settled in the diocese of Basle, especially three 
oftheir ministers, of whom they have twenty-six, came to his l~onie at Bie~ine to 
ask if lie knew where they could find me, in order to find out if I could not so far 
succeed with H. M. tlie Emperor of Russia, that they sl~ould receive asylum in the 
Russian Empire, for these good people, TRULY KNOWN AS EXCELLENT 
FARMERS, HOLD IN ABHORRENCETHE FRENCH REPUBLICANS WHO 
HAVE SEIZED THE ERQUEL, where the Bishop of Basle had wisely and 
genero~isly accorded a ref~ige to these same Mennonites or Anabaptists, after the 
citizens of Berne liad liad tlie stupidity, long ago, to drive out these honest folk 
because their religion does not permit them to bear arms. During the four weelts 
of ~ n y  residence at Bienne, I had occasion to read in the Letters of the celebrated 
Prof. Meiners (see Letters concer.ning S~,t~itzerland, 2nd Berlin edition, vol. 1 ,  
the third letter pp. 208-9) his eulogy of the good old Pastor Benz.-'-' Tliis gave me 
the desire to ~nalte his acquaintance, I saw him often, and I became Ilis favourite 
and confidant to such an extent that he told me, some 7 years ago, that he 
considered lie had persuaded some hundred persons of his confession to come 
and settle either in the Cri~nea or i11 New Serbia, or wherever Prince Potemltin 
should tliinl< best. I duly reported on the matter to Prince Potemltin, who ordered 
me to tell those good people that they should be patient until peace was restored 
with the Turks. Please believe me, my lord, the acquisition of the aforesaid 
Mennonites of the Erquel would be immensely profitable to Russia, and it is for 
that reason tliat I ~iialte bold to beg you to put the proposal to His Majesty the 
Emperor. Y. E. can count upon my zeal and 111y ability little by little to ~nalte this 
acquisition, as well as tliat of the aforesaid vine-growers oftlie Pays de Vaud and 
the Rheingau; especially if I could have the happiness to be under your orders, 
for then I should be quite sure-for niy own enco~~ragenient and niy peace of 
mind-that business w o ~ ~ l d  be treated witli order and p~~~ictiliousness, and that 
promises niade to these good people would be regarded as they should be, that is 
as a sacred matter, and tliat nothing more would be undertalten at any one time 
than could be properly carried out. 

I cannot tliinlt that I-I. M. the Emperor would wish the most beautiful and 
fertile deserts of all E ~ ~ r o p e  to remain fallow, ~~npopulated and ~ ~ n c ~ ~ l t i v a t e d  any 
longer; or tliat [lie would want] considerable sums to continue leaving Russia to 
pay for products wliicli could be produced at home, and the country still to see 
itself deprived oftlie advantage ofexporting tlirougli the Black Sea more cereals 
etc. which will always command high prices on the shores oftlie Mediterranean. 
I am sure tliat if I could have permission to send next ~~11ii11ier FOR A FIRST 
TRIAL a score of tliose good wine-growers fro111 the Pays de Vaud, and the same 
nu~liber from the Rlieingau, so that Y.E. could present them to Their Imperial 
Majesties, you would be greatly pleased and satisfied. I could have all tliose 
people accompanied by a man of confidence who is at my disposal, as far as 
Liibecli, instructing him to give out en route that these people are going to 
Hamburg to embark for America, so as to avoid i l l  feeling against Russia. I niust 
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observe that it has become very COMMON for some years now to see large 
groups leaving to emigrate to America; three years ago I lilyself saw three large 
ships quite filled with them, alnlost all the emigrants being Gerliian or Brabantine 
[Belgian]. I would wish tliat it was H. M. the Emperor's pleasure to send me for 
three or four years to procure and dispatch to Russia some good people, not 
rogues but people carefully selected, and that during that time, to keep tlie love 
and confidence ofthe peasants and others, I could retain the title of Director and 
Curator of Colonies, once H. M. the Emperor had been pleased to nominate me 
his College Counsellor; and that when I have dispatched whatever number of 
colonists it is judged appropriate to settle, I could be employed either as an 
Agent in Switzerland or, when once harmony is restored with France, at 
Bordeaux or Montpellier, or at Marseilles or Nice, as a Consul, since in all these 
towns and their environs I have important contacts from which Russia could 
draw great advantage. I could leave here without delay for Neufchatel, just as 
soon as Y. E. gives me the order and also assigns me a banker or merchant at 
Hamburg who should hold at my disposal from 600 to 1,000 new Louis, 
depending on the number of people it is desired to have sent, to cover the 
colonists' transport and subsistence costs, and who should pay my salary 
regularly every four months, together with whatever His Majesty may gra- 
ciously accordine to defray my own travel costs. I am well known as a Inan who 
observes strict economy in his travels, but even so, to do things in the proper 
fashion and decently, so as not to compromise the dignity of a great SOVER- 
EIGN, the money disappears ilnperceptibly and if I were to meet all my own 
travel costs as well as extraordinary expenses, for example from time to time it is 
necessary to make little presents to Ministers and even sonletilnes to Magistrates 
to attract their good graces and secure myself in the good opinion of the people: 
if I have to take all that upon myself, I sliould need for an honourable subsistence 
800 new Louis per annunl, INCLUDING MY SALARY, which is what Prince 
Poteinlcin allowed me from the moment that I had sent him the deputies of the 
270 Mennonite families and he judged it appropriate to send rile abroad for a 
second time. 

If contrary to all my expectations H. M. the Emperor should want neither 
wine-growers from the Pays de Vaud or the Rheingau, nor those good Mennonites 
from the Basle diocese, nor the petty manufacturers whom I ~nentioned in the 
Memorandum sent to the Baron de Nicolay on 9th Decenlber last, in that case I 
must beg the favour, my lord, of your earliest instruction on the matter, so tliat I 
can give a final response to so niany decent people who are awaiting it with 
impatience, as I see by the all too frequent letters with which I have been 
overwhelmed since the French entered the Pays de Vaud and the Erquel. 

I11 begging tlie honour of your powerful and gracious protection, I have the 
same to be with a most profoulid respect, my lord, Y. E.'s most hu~nble and 
obedient servant 

G. de Trappe 
Beverley, 17 Marc11 1798 



3. Trappe to Hablitzl, Beverley, 14 June 1798 

Sir, 
With tlie last post I had the honour to receive the letter with wl~icli Y. E. 

honoured me on 30 Aprilll 1 May, and by which I saw with infinite satisfaction 
that by a Senate decree of 16127 April His Ilnperial Majesty has deigned to grant 
me the ranlc of College Counsellor, ordering me to be under the direction of the 
Co~n~nission of State Econoiny with annual emoluments of 1,200 roubles. I liave 
tlie honour to assure you, Sir, that I should consider it tlie greatest happiness to 
serve H. M. the Emperor with an unslial<eable fidelity and indefatigable zeal, but 
alas!, I have grounds to fear tliat I sliall not be so happy as to enjoy that honour as 
soon as I should lilce, for about three weeks ago it pleased God to afflict me and 
alarm me wit11 an attaclc of apoplexy, from which thanlcs to Him and to a slcilful 
doctor 1 liave partly recovered, except tliat I still suffer from spells of giddiness 
and 1 feel ~ i iy  iiiemory a little i~npaired and from time to time experience 
apoplectic symptoms. 

Having enjoyed for thirty years tlie best possible health, and wishing with all 
lily heart to conie to St Petersburg in accordance with the orders of the 
Co~n~iiission of State Economy, I su~n~noned  the courage to decide to set out in 
tlie present fair season; but my doctor protested, assuri~ig Iiie that this would be 
tlie mealis of exposing myself infallibly to a filrther attack and to certain death, 
and tliat the 01i1y means of saving 111y life was to abstai~i for some time yet fro111 
all busi~iess matters, to be quiet, to s ~ b ~ i i i t  myself to a very rigorous regime, and 
to liave recourse to [healing] baths, and lie lias undertaken to give liie his opinion 
and his reasons in writing. I find myself, then, in the sad necessity of renouncing 
at least for tlie present lily desire to go and join tlie good Mennonites in New 
Russia and to carry out there tlie beneficent ordinances of tlie Commission of 
State Economy, which-under a Director as just, magnanimous and far-sighted 
as is H. E. tlie Procurator-General, Prince ICuralcin, and witli Me~iibers who 
rese~iible Y. E. whose rare merit is well-lcnown and 11ii1ch admired in this 
country-cannot but wish and do good, which will be tlie more necessary as tlie 
chaos of conf~lsion and i l i iq~~ity which prevailed in tlie colonies in tlie last reign 
did so m~ich harm. The poor Mennonites! how I pity them witli all my heart, that 
tlieii- privileges, granted witli so maIly foniialities and such po~iip, were not 
respected. It is a well-known fact that people once driven out oftlieir communi- 
ties are no longer considered Mennonites, and for this reason 1 had strongly 
reco~nniended to Mr. Sol~olovsl<y, then CliargP d'Affaires in Danzig, at the same 
time leaving Iiim 24,000 ro~lbles with Messrs Barstow and Elliott, tliat lie sliould 
only use this ~ i io~ iey  to send to Riga people certified as Mennonites by tlie 
Deputies Hijppner and Bartscli, b ~ ~ t  he did just the opposite and did not hesitate 
to send rogues and ~mruly persons who had been expelled from Mennonite 
society in Danzig and its surroundings. Probably lie did this to show his power 
and authority, but it dicl grave harm to the decent people among the Mennonites 
and surprised me especially because I can prove by two letters of the aforesaid 
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Mr Soltolovsl<y that he found it extremely easy to make up tlie number of 270 
fa~ililies engaged by 111y efforts and influence, so much so that lie himself 
communicated to me a letter fro111 the Riga merchants, wlio were charged with 
the dispatch oftlie colonists and who reported the co~npletion oftlie said number 
of Mennonites, adding that lie did not I<now what to do with about 60 fa~iiilies 
wlio had offered tliernselves to him in excess of tlie rimnber stipulated. 

I ~nalte bold to implore Y.E.'s help and protectio~i for all the ho~lest 
Mennonites, wlio are still alive and can become ~iiost L I S ~ ~ L I I  in all respects to 
R ~ ~ s s i a ,  especially under a SOVEREIGN wlio has understood tlie incontestable 
truth that nothing can contribute Inore to the prosperity of his vast Empire than to 
malte Agric~llture, Co~n~nerce  and Manufactures flourish there. It is with 
se~lti~iients of respect and tlie highest consideration tliat I have tlie hono~ir to be, 
Sir, Y. E. 's   no st humble and obedient servant, 

George de Trappe 
Beverley, I4  June 1798 

P.S. In case Y.E. wishes to honour iiie with his orders, I beg tliat they be 
addressed in future: To George de Trappe, EsLlrc, to tlie care of Messrs U.  
Aclcer~nann & Son at Hamburg. 

I give this address fortlie salte of economy, as my friends Messrs Acltermann 
at Hamburg have eight vessels which come constantly to England and bring Ine 
my letters without cost, whereas by tlie packet-boat or tlie post it is i~ii~nensely 
expensive. You would find it hard to believe, but it is nevertheless a fact, that 
latterly 1 had to pay for your letter and another s~nall  letter fl-0111 St Petersburg 
slightly more than four and a half roubles. The mere envelope costs the same as 
a letter. I an1 sending this one with a vessel fro111 Hull. 
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Academy o f  Sciences. From 1776 held various official posts in tlie south 1111dcr Potcmltin. Taurida 
Vice-Gavel-nor 1788-96. Appointed to tlic Board o f  St:lte Economy on its el-cation 1797. \\,it11 
special I-cs~onsibility for colo~iist  affairs. TK~1>pc \\10~1ld certainly 1i:lve had dealings o r  conncc- 
lions \\,it11 liilii over tlic Chortitzer settle~iic~it .  See Rl~s.~liii  l~iogi~rr/ic~lr~~.sIiii .vlo~.i/r.'. vol. C;a;lg- 
Gcrbel' (A~loscc>\i~. lL)14). pp. 10- 14. 

" Rcmpel, 'Mennonite C'ommon\\~ealth', p. 2 1 .  It is however ~~n l i l t e ly  tliat Trnppc. nl~parcntly a 
long-tinie resident of Stcttin, was a Wiirttcmbcrgcr. 

'"S. b l~r1i l t .  ,/rig~~fr~/jci/irc~ L/L'I' Kr/i.~c,i~ii~ /\/li/.i~i FL'IIC/CJ~YII'I~LI I ' r J i i  R~i,~.sl~iirrl, g ~ ~ / J r l / ~ i l i ~ / ~  P/~i~r:c~.s,si~~ 
1.rJir l I ' i~r//~~irrherg, 17.iY-177h(Stuttgart: W. Iiolilhammcr. I SL)2). p. 5; S.l-1. Scli~iitzler,Lr~ j~~riirc~ssc 
~IL, / ' i f f i~1~ ; r~ i i / r i c~  1\1rf/.ic, F ~ ' f ~ r / r ~ f ~ o l ~ i i ~ i  jll.vrl/f '1; .Yo11 illrlrirlgc~ (('01111ar: C(. Declier. I S64). 

" E. S. Sh~lrnigorsliy, 'Imperatritsa Mariia Feclorovna. Ec biograliia'. Rrr.v.sXii [/~.klri~,.  ISSO 
110. 3. 195-6. citing Iiowcvcr poor evitlencc. 

"Quotccl in blerlile. pp. 77-8: Scc also .-lr~s/ii'lri~lic:hc B~~.sc/rrc~i/~rifrg r l ~ ~ r  Rci.vc .Yr. K~~~.YCI.I;L~IIL',I 
HoIrc,i/ </L,,Y Gro/!/?ir.s/~>ii /'r/ri/ PL,/I.~JII,~/:  1,1111 .TI. fL'/~'r~Y/Jiirg [iii I/CII K;jfrigl. Prc>ri/i, I-/o/'rrirclr Bc,rliir 
frc,h.sl ~ILJII  l/lt/JL'j' I ' ~ J~~L ' /~ / / /L ' I IL ' I I  F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ l i l i ~ ~ i / < ~ i ~  rif111 F ~ L ~ I I L ~ L ~ I I . S ~ L ~ : L ~ ~ ~ I / I I ~ L ~ / I ,  11.i~' [ r~~c l r  [lit, RL';.YC 11ri.o 
Kr~i.vc,/~/. l f o l ~ ~ , i /  ~ L , I .  PI~~JI:L,.Y.Y~II . '~~JIJ /J~~I  DOI~OII IL~I  .~rigfl.~/lr L o r i i . ~ ~ ~  I , ~ I I I  l l ' i i r / ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ l ~ c ~ r ~ y - , ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  

I ~ L ~ ~ / I J ~ J / L ~ I I  BIYIIII ~ L , . Y  Grr~///iir.sr~,fi I.IJII Bc,rIifr fflic/i .TI. P~~/~ , r . s I~ f i rg  /B~,rlifr: 1776). p.22S. 
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"E. Heier, L.H. Nicolcry (1737-1328) crrirl Iris corrterrrporor-ies (The Hague: Nijhoff. 1965 
[Internat. Archives of tlie history of ideas. vol. 91); H. Ischreyt, lirsg.. Die l~eiderr Nicolcri. D r r  
Bri~./i~~eclr.sel :~~~isclrerr L. H. Nicolrry iri St. Peter:sbltrg ~rrirl Frierlr~ich Nicolrri irr Berlirr ( I 776- 
1811) (Luneberg: Vg. Nordostdeutsches Kulturwerl<. 1989). 

"Karge, 'Die Auswanderung'. p.82: Trappe refers to Burgermeister Vogt and Pastor Wolff 
of the Petrikirclie. 

liH. Mohrmann, Strrdierr iiber r~r.s.si.sc11-dr~rt.scIie Be,qe~rilrrigeri ill ( I c ~  Wirt~chqfi.st~~i~s.se~~~scI~r~ft 
(1959). p. 118. For this reference and other assistance I am indebted to the kindness of Prof. E. 
Amburger (GieRen). I also take this occasion to thank Ken Reddig (Center for Mennonite Brethren 
Studies, Winnipeg) and James Urry (Victoria University of Wellington. New Zealand), for 
generously supplying me with copies of necessary material. 

lhPisarevskii, I: isrorii irio.strrrririoikolorii:ar.sii, pp. 265-8; Rempel, Der Bote, no. 33, I6 Aug. 
1966. p. 10. and "Mennonite Commonwealth," p. 21. 

l 7  For a full account both of 'populationist' ideas and of Russian policy and settlements under 
Catherine, see my Hltrr~crrr Crrpitol. Tlie Settlerirerit ofForeigrie,a irr Rrtssin 1762-1804 (Cambridge, 
England: Cambridge University Press. 1979). 

'"This is not to say, however, that urban settleluent ceased altogether. See 1ny article 'Die 
Einwanderung von Auslzndern und die staatlichen Urbanisierungsplane in RuRland im 18. und 
fruhen 19. Jahrhundert', in I. Fleischliacker und H. Jedig, lirsg., Die Derrtscherr iri der UrlSSR iri 
Ge.schiclrte ~rrirl Ge,yerr~~rrrr, (Baden-Baden: Nomos Vlgsgt, 1990). pp. 45-62. 

"I Karge. 'Die Auswanderung', p.82: and letter to Kurakin, below. On Brenkenhoffsce B. von 
Knobelsdorff -Brenkenhoff .Arihol t -Dm 1737-1762. Seiric,tzi~r Fi i~srrrr ~ t r i r l B r c ~ r r k c ~ r r l ~ ( ~ ~ ( B o n n :  
1987) and id., Eirr Protjiri: irr Friederi eroberr: BrerrkerrIir!jf ols Leiter rles fi.erleri: itrrri is~~I~c~r~ 
Rerrrh1i.s.serrrerir.s in Porrrrr~er~~ (Koln-Berlin: 1984. Studien zur Geschichte PreuRens, Band 37). 

"'Pisarevskii, I: isrorii irio.vttrrrrroi kolorri:rtt.sii, pp. 287-88, note. 

"Bartlett. Hlrrli~rr Cnpitrrl, pp. 124-3 I. 

"Rempel. Tire Meririoriite Corrirr iori~~~eolt l~. p. 28. In 1798 Trappe succeeded with a claim for 
16.000 rubles against the heirs of Potemkin personally (information from Prof. Arnberger). 

"Rempel. Merrrioriite Corr~ri iorr~~~eolth. pp. 42-45; Bartlett. Hlrrrrcrrr Ccrpitrrl, chap. 6 

'' The most recent account of Paul and his reign is P. McGrew, T.srrr Porrl (!/'R~r.s,sitr. 1754- 
1801 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1992). 

Besides Bartlett and Pisarevskii, op. cit., see especially on tlie recruiters or ~:\.:yt,oreli and 
German emigration Hetty Plum Williams, Tlre C:rrr's Cenrierri.~. Witlr Porticrrlor Rqfere~rc.~ 10 ~ I I P  
Vol,ycr Cerrircrris (Lincoln. Nebraska: American Historical Society ofGermans from Russia. 1975). 

'"Pisarevsliii, I: istorii irio,strcrririoi kolorri:rrt.sii, pp. 284-85 

'7Bartlett, Hrrrirtrrr Ctrpitol, pp. 8 1-4 

'V have lbund no explanation for tlie fuct that both forms nppcar in the sources: I have used 
Mukova throughout here. 

"' Kargc. op. cit.. p. 82. note 47. This reference, to a letter of 1785 to tlie Biirgermeislcr of' 
Danzig regarding 'the tr;~nssettlc~iicnt of the ... girl Florentina Renata Ludwig to her pnrcnts in 
Mukowa'. suggests that Trappe recruited colonists lor his own estate in Danzig. 

"'RGIA, f . 3 9 8 . o ~ .  8 l . d .  95, 11. 11-12. 

" Loc. cit.. 11. 1 1-15. 

" A. G. Cross, 'Johnson Newman. a Little-Known Englishman in Russian Service in the 
~ c c o n d '  Half' of tlie Eighteenth Century'. Net~..sletr(,r of tlrc Slrrr!\. Grrrrrp or1 Ei,yhrrrrrrli-CLJI~IIII:~. 
Rrrs.sirr. 21 (Cambridge. England. 1993). 36-47. 

"Loc. cit.. I I .  11-16. 7th-19th April 1798. Serirrrsl~ii Ark l r i~ ,  I (St Petershurg: Tip. Pruv. 



Senata, 1888). 388: 16 April 1788. 

" Loc. cit., 11. 44-45. 

"Loc. cit.. 11. 53-57. Ser~crf.skii Arklri i~ 1. 441: 19 Scpt 1798 

'"Kroeker, comp.. Firs/  Merirlorrife Villoges ill Rlrssicr, p. 39. 

" RGIA, St Petersburg, fond 398. opis' 8 I .  delo 95: Delo po predstavleniiu Koll. Sov. Trappe 
v rassuzhdenii zhelaniia ego k vyzovu iz Shveitsarii znaiushchikh razvodit' vinogradnye sady i 
zcmledel'tsov, i oh opredelenii ego v vedomstvo Ekspeditsii, pri sem i ob uvol'nenii ego. 30 March 
1798- 15 March 1799. L1.60, here 11.1-4, 17- 180b.. 38-39. The translations that follow are my own. 

lX Count Friedrich von Anhalt (1732-94). after adistinguished military career in Prussian and 
Saxon service. entered Russian service in I783 as Lt.-General and Adjutant General to Catherine 11, 
and was appointed Governor of 'Finland' (including Karelia and Estland); from 1786 Inspector 
General of troops for that area, 1786 Director of the Land Cadet Corps, 1788 President of the Free 
Economic Society. R~rsskii biogrqfichrskii sloi~crr' vol. 11, Aleksinskii-Bestuzhev-Riumin (St 
Petersburg, 1900), pp.109-I 10. As highest civil authority, he would have been an appropriate 
addressee for emancipation papers. 

'" The sale of serfs a1 auction was forbidden by Russian law; evidently Trappe thought the 
Narva court was [rltrcr irires in selling them at all. His humanitarian concern for his servants is 
noteworthy. 

I desiatina = 2.7 acres, 1.09 hectares. 

."Presumably O e ~ r i ~ r e s  post11~1111e.s rle Fre'de'rick 11, ed. J.C.T. de Laveaux. 15 vols (Berlin- 
Strasbourg: VoB und Decker. 1788). The reference appears to be incorrect. 

-" There were indeed serious difficulties with the immigration programme and procedures 
under Catherine 11, which led to a much more cautious approach under her successors: see Bartlett, 
H~rrrlcrrl Grpitcrl, chaps 3 and 6. 

< 'A reference to the European tour undertaken by Paul and Maria Fedorovna in 1780-8 1 under 
the incognito ofComte and Co~ntesse du Nord: McGrew, op. cit., chap. 5. 

"Christoph Meiners, Briqfe iiber die Sclnt,ei:. Z ~ c ~ e i i e  dul-chu~rs i~r-besser-re lrrrcl ~wui lehrre  
A~!flcrge. Teil I (Berlin: C. Spener, 1788), [Dritter Briefj, pp. 208-10. 




